Yes! Put these in your Garden Waste Bin

- Leaves, weeds, prunings, old flowers, bark.
- Twigs, small branches (ensure the lid can shut).
- Lawn clippings and grass. Please ensure lawn clippings and grass are dry.

Do NOT put these in your Garden Bin

- Bricks, soil, tiles, terracotta, pavers, rocks.
- Flower pots, PVC, plastic plant tags.
- Hoses, sprinklers, pegs or metal items.
- Garden waste in plastic bags.
- Dog or cat waste, kitty or bird cage litter.
- Treated wood, heavy logs or rope.
- Waste pesticides, herbicides or oil.

Garden Waste

A monthly kerbside garden waste collection service will be introduced to all townships listed in the following page.

Your previous 240L waste bin will now become your garden organics waste bin.